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Experimental

Introduction
-Adhesion between a tube and liquid increases
the drag (friction) during flow
-Adhesion also determines the rise of a liquid in
a capillary tube by the function,
2𝛾 cos 𝜃
ℎ=
𝜌𝑔𝑟
where ℎ is the rise of liquid column in a
capillary, 𝛾 is the liquid-air surface tension
(force/unit length), θ is the contact angle, ρ is
the density of liquid (mass/volume), g is local
acceleration due to gravity, and r is radius of
tube.
𝑃./0 = 𝜌𝑔ℎ → 𝑃123 =
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Purpose
•Evaluate coating methods of surface
functionalization using internal probe liquids.
•Explore relationship of surface functionality,
and coating methods and probe liquid column
height.
•Measure the liquid-tube interaction using an
adapted manometer setup.
•Relate measurements to contact angle,
coating methods, and quality.
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Conclusion
-The coating processes tested in the study produced the
optimum result with alkyl-dip method.
-Fluorinated samples coating process was not appropriate.
-Column height measurements seem to be a viable method for
probing surface treatments for 3D structures.
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-Measure Roughness
-Try different types of substrates/materials
-Fluorinated liquid infused surfaces
-Amine functionalized silanes (for hydrophilic surface)
-Back pressure testing
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